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On Dec. 14, after returning from a five day visit to Israel, Defense Minister Gen. Jose Domingo
Garcia confirmed that the army plans to expand and modernize its weapons inventory during
1993. Garcia said the buildup is necessary to improve the army's capacity to fight the Guatemalan
National Revolutionary Unity (Unidad Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca, URNG). "The armed
forces cannot respond to rebel attacks with candy and flowers," he declared. Garcia said the army
had finalized plans to acquire military hardware from Israel including rifles, communications gear,
and equipment for use in anti-mine operations. Garcia declined to provide details regarding the
value of the transactions or the quantity of weapons involved. Garcia said he was impressed with
Israeli weapons technology during his visit to arms factories in that country. He also said the army
was considering a proposal to bring Israeli military experts to Guatemala to advise on technological
and military issues. A Dec. 12 report broadcast on state-owned radio in Israel confirmed that during
his tour of Israeli weapons plants, Garcia was accompanied by that country's weapons industry
representative in Central America, Pesah Ben Or. The army's plans to increase its weapons stock
apparently enjoy full backing by civilian officials. In Dec. 15 comments to reporters, Manuel Conde,
head of the government's negotiating team in peace talks with the URNG, said the rebels have been
receiving arms from demobilized rebels in neighboring El Salvador. "If the [Guatemalan] insurgents
really wanted peace, they would not be acquiring new weapons," said Conde. "All that does is force
the military to do likewise, thus prolonging the conflict." Spokespersons for the URNG categorically
denied Conde's allegations. (Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 12/12/92; Agencia Centroamericana
de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 12/14/92, 12/15/92)
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